
Nashville Tour 2007

Many hands, hearts, and minds generally
contribute to anyone’s notable achievements.

Walt Disney



February 2007

Don’s trip to Nashville was a huge success, due entirely to
the enthusiastic, generous and focused actions of our all
volunteer team in Nashville.

Key team leaders organized over a week of appearances
and interviews with local media, visits to corrections
facilities, meetings with political and community leaders and
book signings.

Over the course of the week, Don was able to bring his
unique message of hope and accountability to hundreds of
prisoners and to hundreds more in rehabilitation programs.

His sincerity and personal transparency come through not
only in his book, “A Matter of Time”, but in his heartfelt
messages in person to both large and small groups.

Following is the tour schedule, highlighted in picture by
Carla Contreras of “A Celebrity Experience”



2.6.07 Pre-arrival
interview with Nashville
City Paper, which ran
an enthusiastic review
of “A Matter of Time”
and promoted book
signings and public
appearances.

2.11.07 Don arrives in
Nashville and is
featured on Dan Miller’s
radio program, talking
about getting jobs after
release from prison.

2.12.07 Don appears
on Channel 17 Early
Show

That evening Don
spoke at the Davidson
County Drug Court, a
prominent rehabilitation
program.



2.13.07 Early
morning visit to
Darryl Waltrup’s
Garage Christian
Fellowship

Evening appearance
at Reconciliation
Ministries, an
organization
assisting families and
children of
Tennessee prisoners



2.14.07 Interview at
lunchtime on WRLT’s
“One on One”radio
show

The highlight of the
day was speaking to
several hundred
female prisoners at
the Tennessee
Prison for Women.

This was followed by
a second talk
addressing hundreds
of male prisoners in
the CBCX Men in
Work Release
program.



2.15.07 A midday
meeting of the
Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce was both
eventful and
rewarding.

Don enjoyed being
introduced to many
business associates
of our well connected
volunteer team and
was able to get a
copy of “A Matter of
Time”en route to Ms.
Oprah Winfrey.



2.16.07 Due to the great
response both from officials and
prisoners after Don’s
appearances at the corrections
facilities earlier in the week, we
were allowed to bring cameras
into the detention facility.

Don was able to spend some
recreational time enjoying brunch
at Mere Bulles in Brentwood and
Jenny Chafin’s dinner theater.

Additional pictures follow on the
next page…



2.17.07 “A Matter of Time”was
promoted at the Rhythm and
Books bookstore author’s
showcase. Don received a very
warm response and was able to
speak with several influential
people who will be able to assist
us in getting the Return to Honor
program going in the area.

A key objective of this
tour is to bring “A Matter
of Time”to the national
best seller list. Our goal
is not just to sell books,
but to duplicate the
powerful influence of
Don’s story far beyond
what he can physically
impact in personal
appearances.



2.18.07 Don attended church with Karen Barron Smith and had lunch with several team
members.

A lively radio interview with Enoch Fuzz on WVOL 1430 am capped off another great day.

2.19.07 Don was featured briefly on the “Talk of the Town”TV show. They were so
engaged that they arranged to film a follow up 30 minute feature interview on the 21st

Don received a warm reception at the Cool Springs Barnes & Noble shown above.



2.20.07 The busiest day yet…

An early breakfast at the Exchange Club was followed by a meeting with several key
business leaders.

Dan Miller’s Radio show taped additional material for an upcoming double broadcast.

Don attended the IBI luncheon at the Brentwood Grill, to network and thank key volunteer
team members and share the business success side of this story.

Early afternoon found Don at the Davidson County Metro jail addressing hundreds more
inmates. This door was opened mid-tour after corrections officials were so impressed with
his story and its impact on their groups.

A brief personal meeting with Representative Jim Cooper was held in the afternoon.

Early evening Don addressed the “Inside Out Work Release Program”and then met with
the volunteer team back at Bob Allen’s Rhythm and Books to celebrate the conclusion of a
power-packed week.

Many thanks to our volunteer team –they started working in December
and kept making introductions and requests until we had a terrific initial
schedule, which was supplemented by added events as the tour went on.


